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Nightball Games Deserve Better Attendance
Fans Missing 
Fast, Furious 
Entertainment

Sport 
Shots

The Herald's Sport Page

There's a lot of good baseball __________ 
going to wastes so far as at-!      
tendance at the city park games "OyWUMK ARKIVK; 
is concerned, here these days 
and nlgHts as two leagues con 
tinue spirited races for their 
respective' titles.

Fans are missing some excel- 
lent entertainment and plenty 
eif thrill;; by staying away from 
the Illuminated diamond where 
the Industrial Twilight league 
holds forth three evenings week 
ly, starling at 5 o'clock, and 
City circuit teams engage In 
mortal combat Monday and 
Thursday nights, beginning ati 
8 o'clock.

_ big-league
baseball fan or follows the ups 
and downs of the Coast league, 
there's nothing much of Interest 
in the sports way these days. 
Of course- we- have fights, some' 
swimming events and the Van- 

play but the backbone of sports 
news such an- football, basket 
ball, track and tennis is about 
broken during the summer. 

LOCALLY there Is a dearth 
athletic events. Our Lomlta

Record Throng 
For Aquaplane 
Race Forecast

Follows in His Father's Wake

Sports-followen, would do we,,' *£±"nt,""" ^y'"«-± !

Smith Ill-others' teams brcal 
tie which Iplds them in sec 
place in the City league. M 
day evening the' Smiths will 
action again, this time- agai 
the cellar-holding 1'axninn : 

  Arnold

ants regrettably lacks c 
sparkle. The nlteball

Challenge Is Hurl
Then next Tuesday evening, 

as night falls, the Heat-Treat 
and Idcco teams clash there for 
the Industrial Twilight circuit j 
and on August 5, the National 
Supply's Tool Crib aggregation 
will do battle with the same 
firm's Field Shop team. The 
Kcdondo Eagles will begin an 
other .series of special games 
with City league teams on Au 
gust 6 when they come here to 
play the National Supply club.

The Twilight leaguers-- four 
teams from the National Sup 
ply, International Derrick and 
Equipment and. C. C. M. O.  
nave flung a challenge at the 
City league-for a game to de 
termine the 1037 championship 
of the city. If the City teanis 
answer the defy, this attraction 
will be arranged following the 
play-off games for both leagues 
which are scheduled for .the lat 
ter part of August.

Games !U-porteel
Last Thursday night Paxman

held
a lack of Interc 

', of many 
j contests.~ so~~r~a~

and 
games

ft but I detect 
it on the part

in the cturnal

ppetid this yarn com 
pHed by the United Press ob 
servers which I hope provide.- 
some "background" to possible 
campaigns in the future. It is 
captioncd: "Century Dash in 9 
Flat Due" and reads:
"Louis Liebgold, veteran ath 

letic trainer who once won more 
medals than he coujel pin on hi:» 
chest, predicts that track and 
field records constantly will be 
lowered until they reach 'the 
equivalent of a 9-second 100- 
yard dash.

"Liebgold, whose spryness be 
lles his gray head, admit
fllslikes_to. discourage.tho-youthsj-M'y re-d

HERMOSA -BEACH, July 211, 
(U.P.I  The largest crowd to 
witness a one-day sporting event 
in America this reason will as 
semble Aug. 1 for a spectacle 
which was begun just three 
years ago as a stunt for a 
neighborhood picnic.

The event Is the third annual 
Catalina - Manhattan - Hermosa 
Beach acquaplanc race, and If 
the -attendance increases In coil- 
formily with previous advances, 
175,000 spectators will line the 
long, triangular course.

Last season, 155,000 were pres 
ent, jamming the long stretches 
of beachfront for a glimpse of 
the 21 men, boys and girls who 
comoeted in the race-one of the 
most gruelling tests of skill and 
endurance ln_sports.__This_y_ear! ^__ 

"the? fr-optjling speedboats arc ' 
faster, more contenders are 
entered and competition is con 
sidered classier. ] 

First Race in t»H."> I
The race was originated by a I 

local newspaper editor in 1035 
when acquaplanlng still was a j 
restricted sport. It is the long 
est In the world 44 miles -and 
the only one held ove?r a three- 
point course. Time for the long 
jaunt is usually around 1 hour, 
15 minutes, but this is dependent 
largely on the wind and pondi- 
tion of the course. Wind raises 
ihoppy little wave's which mater-

Oar Wood Jr., ot Detroit, Midi., son or the famous speedboat builder 
and racer, is shown being presented with the gold cup he won recently 
at the Long Beach outboard motorboat regatta In which he defeated 
100 other drivers In the hydro-plane class.. Lorctta Turnbull Richard, 

' noted woman speedboat pilot; left, presented the cup. Twenty-five 
thousand witnessed the race.

MERCHANTS CLEAN UP ON 
SOAP TEAM HERE, 1 to 0.

Deer Season in 
State to Open 
Next Sunday

Deer season In California J 
opens Sunday, August 1, and' 
closes Sept. 15 In Districts 2, 
2.1!,, .2%,-and 3. District 3 has: 
been enlarged by the addition of! 
San LiTITTJbTspo, Santa Barbara, | 
Ventura and the western' por 
tion of Kern counties. In all 
other parts of the state the sea 
son opens Sept 18 and closes 
Oct. -15.

It is illegal to take docs, fawns 
and the spike bucks at any time. 
No forked horns may be taken 
In District Mi. The bag limit 
I.s two deer per season except 
in Districts 1-H and 4'.b, where 
the limit is one.

Prior to August 27, deer tags 
need only be countersigned be 
fore transporting deer into a 
closed district, but after August 
27, all deer tags must be coun 
tersigned before any transporta 
tion of deer, except to the near 
est authorized officer.

Deer tags may be counter 
signed by an employee of the 
Division of Fish and Game, 
justice pf the peace, notary pub 
lic, postmaster, peace officers 
or any officer authorized toad- 
minister oaths. H-u n ting li-|- 
ccnse and deer tags are re 
quired for deer hunting in all 
parts of the state. Abstracts 
of the complete regulations and 
maps showing various districts 
are now reported in the hands 
of the state printer and will be 
sent to all sporting goods deal 
ers in the near future.

COTTON GAINS
California has more acreage 

planted to cotton this year than 
ever before in its history.

TIRE COSTS CUT l/2
0 There's no need to discard those- old tires just 
because the tread is worn off ! If the casings are 
good wo can retread them and' GUARANTEE 

every bit of our work. Retreading saves you 
MORE THAN ONE-HALF on tire costs. 
See us today ! . . .

TORRANCE TIRE & 
RETREADING COMPANY

1618 Cravens Ave. Pfoone 886

PACIFIC 
CREST

e.CeiiH'tery   Mausoleum 
o Crematory   C'eilumbarium

Telephone lindondo 2338 

182nd and Inglewood Ave.

RICDONDO BlCACIi

 ho established world 
during the; past season, but 
sists it's as sure as sunshine

and Arnold's team scored their 
first victory of the second 
round when the>y shut-out the 
National Supply, 3 to 0. Daw- 
son, pitching for the victors, 
held the Supplymun to four hits, 
while the P. & A. team gath 
ered e'ight tbingles off Eger 
Dawson walked two and struck! 
out seve'ii; Egerer presented one 
free trip and whiffed e'ight.

Monday night saw one of the 
season's best thrillers on the 
city park diamond. Sandy & 
Scotty's clothiers won, 5 to 4, 
over Paxman and Arnold In the 
last half of the ninth inning. 
Moscr pitched them to victory, 
giving the P. & A. men six 
scattered hits. Luvano, hurling 
for the P. & A., was nicked for 
eight and walked three. Bobby 
Sleeth poled out a home run for 
the clothiers.

Florida that virtually every one 
of those records will be bettered 
substantially within a decade.

"The only thing that will hold 
back the marks Is the matter 
of training routine. Track ath 
letes must train hard, bul they 
are stimulating their hearts too 
much by bending, 'riding the 

extensive warmbicycle' and
ups," he said.
""Their be>dics are in shape, so 

j the-y forget that 'by ovcrwprking 
I they tire themselves and have 
| nothing left at the finish of -11

race. An athlete should rest

do little exercise before he run:s. 
If this restraint can be added 
to improved techniques, there is 
.no telling just how far some of 
these marks can be lowered.

"Liebgold is an expert In his 
profession. He was a champion

and 2'- feet wide. Hole 
drilled in the- front corners and j 
through the openings is passed 
a length of rope for steering. 
Foot rests are attached to the>

Night Ball Dope

The Loiulta .Merchants washed up the White Kin 
soapjiine at tjie_cjty imi-k diamond last Sunday but...oi.iJL 
by Tlre~ngIiT"sc'ore of "I to 0. Paiica chalked up that winning i 

plane at'all! but moreiy a flat-1 ta|'y '» tl13 seventh when he singled, stole second and ( 
topped, rounded-bottom slab oi I third ami after two men were out, came in on Patalano's 
rood, usually about 9 feet long i _n~~      "~" ^-^^^slnglc.

Hamilton pitched a stellar 
game and was given excellent 
support by his fellow-Merchants. 
He allowed the soapmen but j 
two hits, while the Lomitans 
nicked Hart for 11 bingles. The' 
only extra base hit of the day 
was Markham's double when 
that Lomita third bascman ap 
peared at the plate in the fifth 
canto.

Next Sunday the Merchants 
will take on the Sunset'Marine 
Gas team, Manager Walt Morris 
announced today. Malone will 
pitch for the Merchants and

back corners and the 
then Is hitched to a i

Barge Of fens 
Two Features

apparatus 
lotorboat.

Sup

it unusual barge

New Rio Grande 
Service Station 
Open for Business

This city's newest and most 
modern service' station, the? Uio 
Orande1 gasoline and oil dis 
pensary at Cravens avenue and 
Torrance boeilevard was opened 
last week by L. H. Hull, former 
employe in the? Columbia Steel's 
galvanizing department. Hall, 
who Is married and has two 
children, has lived he-re for the 
past two years.

He came from Los Angeles 
where he owned and operated 
Ills own service- station. He is 
an independent owner here, a 
member of the, C. t. O., and se-lls 
the well-known Rio Grande 
cracked gasoline and Sinclair 
oils and lubricants.

The now station cost 
mately $5,000 and it 
the- late-st .streamline d 
e;asy service-. Hall also has the 
most improved type of lubricat 
ing equipment and he welcomes 
an opportunity to be of service 
to Torrance motorls'ts.

.One of .the r
haills e>f the season wa 
ten;d.., this week on bo; 
Olympic. II, anchored Ih
off He-rmos Be eh. Tin

miles 
catch

City I.
Tonight Nat'1 

Smith Bros.
Aug. 2 Smith Breis. vs. Fax- 

man and Arnold. 
. Industrial Twilight League 
Aug. 3 Heat-Trcat vs. Iilece). 
Aug. 5 Tool Crili vs. Field 

Sheip.
.Spe-ciul Attraction 

Aug. (1 Kedtmdo Bugles vs. 
Nat'1 Supply.
CITV LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Team ' W. L.

 ithon runner ] Joe 
ago, and has

valkeir and mai 
two dozen years 
spent his life in training others. 
Some of his charges were Benny 
Leonard, lightweight boxing 
champion; Mrs. Millie' Cade Cor- 
son, se'cond woman to swim the 
English channel; Ilube

was a 15 pound ycllowfin tuna 
and was hooked by Hoy Macy, 
Los Angeles advertising ace.

Biggest catch of the week was 
a 19 pound halibut taken by 

Edgers, San ' Diego. Edgers 
> hooked 11! sculpln. Capt. 
M. Ande-rse'n says the best 

aquaplan

* Scotty.. S

race billed fi

quard, Ne 
and Bern

ship

-Uend is Heat - Treat.. 
Olympic II. Grand- Weco .. ..........
on board the big! Tool Room..

Smith Brew...
Nat'1 Supply.... . . .1
P. * A............................... 1

TWILIGHT' STANDINGS
Team \V. 

Tool Crib............................  >
C. C. M. 'O..........,............'2
Field Shop....................... 2  

Thomas is scheduled 
down the mound for 
house gang.

to hold 
the gas

0

York Giant pitcher, I fish 
We-fers, first man i time

A'lll allow the
and watch at the same
Mackerel and halibut lead

to break the 10 seconds In the 
100-yard dash."

More About Forme 
Atlilutlc Slurs
  KENNETH Roberts, '25, mar 
ried, living in England. Moved 
there by the Technicolor Corp. 
from Hollywood about a year 
ago.

RUSSELL Robi

the catches to date.

Employed ;

rts, '27, mar- 
j In Los Angele.-s. 
commercial artist

Hollywood 
doing nicely.

Dou Yem. K 
Tlie-Ho Formi 
  JACK Ke.-e-ve-s ;i 
end who playe-d

Wh
Stars Are'.

little 110 Ib. 
many good

to New Mexico State Teachers 
and then ?

Gene Risden, who played 
s6mc good football for Tor 
rance?

Fldycl Chandler, a former line 
man, whose 60 yd. run to a 
touchdown in the '26 Bell game 
isn't fprgotten?

"Dutch Rlchhart, a halfback
that no received the credit
due him?

Johnny Fiesel, a 'shifty little 
back of the bygone days, who 
played a sweet sax?

Tommy Jones, one of the tough 
est and best te> ever play foot-

Police Report Frank
LORAIN, O. (U.P.) Patrol 

man Frank Eiden reported the 
"most minor" traffic accident of

FINISH NEW TRACK

Construction of a new five- 
eighths of a mile race track at 
the state fair grounds has been 
completed.

the year 
page to

Aftei- using an entire 
book" the err- 
jf an automobilecumstances 

crash, Eiden added: "Fifty cents 
damage to both cars parties 
should feel ashamed. to ask for 
damage settlement."

DEER SEASON OPENS 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1

GUNS FOR 
RENT

Complete Stock of 
Ammunition

Paxman's
Sporting Goods 

Headquarters

Well Folfcs...
» We . . . wife and I, 
have had our vacation, 
so .you should take 
yo^ns. We sure are glad 
to get home. There 
no pi a c e like home 
where we can hear t.ie 
mocking birds sing .and 
see the geraniums in 
bloom.

* So why shouldn't we
want to decorate our

1 homes when we can get
Sherwin-Williams

Paints
to do the job .with. 1 
have paint for every 
part of the house or the 
furniture.

» Water Bags and Can 
teens, Axes, Shovels, 
,aud everything for the 
outing.

* Fishing Tackle, ljoles, 
Hooks, Flys, Salmon 
BggB, Spinners . . . Just 
ask for what yon want. 
I have it.

Also Hunting Licenses, 
Deer Tags, 

Ammunition.

WORRELL
The Hardware Man

1517 CABRILLO
Phone 167-M

THE GOLDEN GATE

TO PERFECT REST

Go East the S.P. Way and See Twice as Much!

approxi- 
mbodies 
sign fo

ball for Torrancp, and who ,at 
games for the red and grey? one time was the best high 

Te-d Troost, former T. H. S. school orator in the Bay dis 
football and baseball star. We>nt' trlct.

Fishing Good at 
Lake Hensltaw

Fishing for- crappic 
gills Is gpejd-in 

fiSan ple^%pty|f Jia;

e ind blue; 
e Wt;oshaw,

as fishing

prove Ahat the lake is deal 
ing utter blueslonlng. Worms, 
mudsuckeis and small spinners 
are the popular lures and the 
best fishing is enjoyed In the 
early morning or evening.

London Insurance' liiiNh On
LONDON (U.P.I Fears that 

Ore'at Bj'italn will become In 
volved In another win; are re 
sponsible for ii wild scramble' to 
Insure property damages from 
invading aircraft 01- bombard 
ment.

4 scenic routes to dtooia from...all 
trains completely alr-condltlonad

It's hardly logical to go Ei» and return 
the lame way, seeing the lame sightl both 
wap, when Southern Pacific gives you the

Routes and returning by another. That 
way, you ice a different part of the United 
States each way-sec Iwin as much as you 
would on the ordinary roundcrip that's not 
really ro«nr/.

GO ONE S. P. ROUTE) See the captivating 
mesas of Southern Arizona, El Paso, the Mexican bor 
der country and Carlsbad Caverns Nitional I'lrl. 

GOLDEN STATE ROUTE.

Sample Summer Fares
e DAILY (o Coach Toutiii S nd.rJ

October I $ 

Chicago . . . . 
New York. . . 
Button . . . . 
Wiihlnjton,D.C. 
KdnmCilv. . , 
N«wOfl«ni . 
StUouli. . .

Kill
iiatitti Oil.il

J57.35 $68.80 186.00
. 89.75 119.30- 134.50

94.95 185.90' 140.85
. 84.15 113.45* 119.40

48.00 57.60 .7!.00
, 56.80 68.15 85.15

54.35 65.80 81.50

ing lan (f/ui tirtt) H Cbiun sr NmOrliam, linn 
in SlanJtrJ Piillmaiii (flu tint). Ttariil /tin 
tltM lov.tr if you ridt it tttticlfti ot)ontl Cbiftigf.

JUST IMAGINE 
Hundreds of Tempered Oven Treated 
Coils. Two Quilted Sisal Pads for Per 
fect Insulation. Inside roll edge made 
by hand. Layers and layers of fine 
soft felted linter. Finest quality Ray 
on Damask in panel pattern. Indivi 
dual Pre-Built Borders. Open eyelet 
Ventilators on Patented Rayon Cord 
Handles. -

MODERN IN EVERY FEATURE

For Fifty-five years SEALY has made 
the finest quality Mattresses. \ And 
SEALY is MODERN TODAY first 

with every new feature- Keeping?upjxl

RITURN ANOTHER: Ciou Giw 
See the Rockies, Reno, the Hijh Sieirii, 
duo's stoned hilli and too isio.iuhinj nc 
OVERLAND ROUTL

  bridges.

Southern 
Pacific

FOUR SCENIC ROUTES EAST 
W. H. BRATTON, Agent 

Pacific Electric Stiition Phone, Torr, 20

with the progress oT our fast moving 

industries. ,
SAME AS ADVERTISED 

IN LARGE UPTOWN STORES

  vHlwfcrlwii^ COMPANY
Ave.

"SELLS FOR LESS'

COMPANY

Phone 545


